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OCCUPATIONAL .MOBILITY.AND.DOLITICAL VARTISANSHI??.: 
ADDITIVE VS . .INTERACTIVE MODE.LS 
I .  
For-..generations thought- about the.social1y- mobile - indijv-idual' has. 
emphasized. his deviant natu,re.. ,Whether depicted as the .marginal ..man 
of Park (1928) or the "skidder" of Wilensky and Edwards (1959) , *men 
mobile in sociological space have been seen as participants in a pro*- 
cess which sets.them apa,rt. ,The overwhelming bulk of lite,rature 
dealing with behaviors presumed to be conseauences of social mobility 
has dwelt upon the grand negative themes of disruption and uprooting: 
alienation, prejudice,. suicide ,and cultural de.pletion (cf. .Durkheim, 
1897; Sorokin, 1927; .!Bettelheim,.ana Janowitz, ,1964; and -Turnin, ,1957) . ,.- 
Not surprisingly, .the perspective ,of negative conse,quences .of 
mobility has been predominant--explicitly or implicitly--in the findings 
on the political consequences, of mobility within or between generations.: 
Nilensky and ~dwards found theirworking-class skidders to express 
an"ideologica1 conservatism deriving from their'rej.ection of, social 
integration into' the, cl,ass of. destination :.and a. desire to escape'.. 
factory life and -:return' to ..the middle-class from which they.-had 
. . 
fallen. 'Bendix and Lipset's views,.on the political behavior ofupwardly 
mobile American aqd'European men. are-widely.known and have'had perhaps 
the most pervasive .influence on conceptualization of. problems in 
this ,area. In Social. Mobility and-Industrial -Society, based on the' - 
comparative analysis of a.number of -sample surveys,-they conclude'that 
while.~.E~uropea.ns~-.a~~e~~l~i~ke=l.y~~to retain-the -2e-ftist -orientations of their 
class of origin, ."in America the successfully. mobile members-of the 
middle class are more.conservative,,(that is,:more..often Republican) than 
those c1as.s ' members, who.. are in a social ..,position- comparable to .that. 
of' their- pawentst; (1959 : .66) . Lopreato, accepting - this -basic finding 
for American data., calls it the "over-conformity" hypothesis in 
which~pol.itica1 behaviors derive from.an emulation pf higher destin-' 
ation status and:a cult-of-gratitude'toward ...the system that made 
such mobility possible (1967: 591-92). 
. . 
In recent years.a number of authors.~have.uuestioned the conventional 
wisdom that the socially mobile,are excessively more',conservative 
than bothatheir class..of origin.and destination. Taking .theirJcue 
./' . 
from Blau's (1956) "acculturat'i6iif" conce'pt' where -both ,origin and 
destination -,.groups continue' to. exert some inf1uenc.e over' the life 
, . . . 
styles of socially mobiles, these-authors have amassed considerable 
empirical evidence in ..contradicti.on of the"Lipset -.hypothesis ., ~ h o m ~ s o n  
(1971b) separately comparkd.the yoting ,and-,p=rty identif . . , . ,  icatiohs of 
8 . :  
upwardly mobile men. .and women.. to their stable working- and .middle- 
. .. 
class counterparts .across six'rnerican presidential elec.tions. He 
found a level. .of - Republican~.~arty identification among. mobiles inter- . ! 
. . .  1 . . I  
mediatebetween the'two class-stable groups. .For voting among the 
.. . 
.? . 
men., hbwevkr, "the upwardly mobiles tend to be indi~tin~uishkbie 
. from middle-class stables and.much more..Republican.as .a group than 
are the.,. working-class stable men" (1971b : ,229) . In another.. article 
Thompson compared the party choices of-.survey'respondents in four 
Western'European'nations and the.United States (1971a). He found 
. in.all cases .that,both .upwardly and downwardly mobiles expressed 
levels of support for left-wing.parties that were intermediate 'to. 
those of-the cla'ss stables. Further empirica1,support for the inter- . . . . 
medi.ate hypothesis can be fo,und. in Segal and .Knoke (1968) and. 
Konzak and Liebpan (1971) '. 
. . . . In most previous studies of the.politica1 consequences of social 
. . 
mobility, whether supporting an ltover-conformity"-or ttacculturation'? 
process, explanations of the effects have been couched in terms of 
the social contacts which have been broken, re-formed or frustrated; .' 
Thus Bendix and Lipset suggest that the ease with which American 
workers, as opposed to their European counterparts, can integrate 
their social and residential statuses with their new occupational 
positions is the source of the conservative gratitude among the 
mobiles, Lopreato contends that mobile Europeans face greater social 
rejection from the stables in the class of destination and therefore 
do not emulate the middle-class but retain a partisanship intermed-- 
iate to middle-class conservatism and working-class leftism. Like.- 
wise, Thompson offers a number of plausible explanations involving 
pre- and post-mobility socialization of mobile men and women into 
politically divergent social settings. 
One of the major shortcomings of.past research on political conl* 
sequences of mobility (apart from obvious contradictions of each 
other) is the' thoroughly unsystematic manner in which they have 
attempted to unravel the various and complex forces at work. 'The 
piecemeal fashion in which the problems have been raised and 
. addressed has left a number of questions unanswered.. Precisely what 
. . 
-is' meant by'an "effect of mobility"? How do such effects differ. . . 
' " '  . 8 .  
I - from other 'processes of stratification which affect political ~ 
'attitudes and beahvior? Are the behaviors of .upwardly and downwardly ~ 
mobiles--too often viewed as separate, causally unconnected 
processes--related, at least analytically, to similar causes? These . 
are among the main questions.to be investigated.,.and hopefully~resolv~d. 
in ' the present .,research. 
, . 
MODELS OF MOBILITY EFFECTS. 
r 
The review of . thebretical . liferatuke-, on ' effects of" social ' mobil'ity 
suggebts a number of',models ..of' consequeiices' of .the mo,bil,ity process'- 
for politi.ca1 behavior. By considering . . .the subjective orientation'.of. 
the mobile person to his,class of or.igin and destination and the 
difficulty of assimilating new life styles, four such analytic models 
may ..be' generated. . : 
1. EMULATION. \~ndividuals .unive,rsally desire, t o  emulate the : 
. . 
. . 
behavior of their. social~~~superiors, . regard1.e~~ of.-,their . I . 
direction of-mobility. But, lacking communication and 
social support, 'assimilation of-new patterns may prove 
difficult-.: For..the upwardly mobile, .emulation results in 
a partisanship identifica1,to the class of,..destination 
. . - and uncertainty may.. produce "'over-:conf,ormityl' . For.. the . . 
,downwardly mobiles, emulation'..also .results.in a-retention 
of norms, .and patterns of the;. class, of origin. ' . 
2. REJECTION. Mobile .persons are.,oriented..to retain..ties;to' . --- 
. . 
the social groups in the .class of origin. ,:.Barriers. to
adopting .new life styles reinforce-.the pattern'of .partisanr 
ship socialized at the .origins. .In the reverse. of the" 
emulation pattern, upwardly mobi~les~.retain,,party af filia. 
tions' indistinguishable from the' class of origin. .Downwardly 
mobiles, do likewise, :as .they would under.. the emulation - 
model. 
3. RESOCIALIZATION.. .-Mobi.le individuals are oriented towards 
affiliating with the class of destination, regardless of 
direction of mobility, .and serious barriers to'adopting new 
life styles do not .arise. As in the emulation'model, upward- . . .  
ly mobiles identify-with.the c1,ass of destination. 'The down-'! 
wardly mobiles foreswear their loyalties-to.their origins,. 
unlike.either the emulation or rejection;pakteriis: 
4. AVERAGING. Mobile persons do not behave-essentially differ- 
ent from non-mobile persons at.various points in the stratr' 
ification system:They take their cues to political behaviors 
as with other life style aspects-from a variety of class 
sources, directly combining or blending-elements of the 
origin and destination class-patterns. subjective attitudes' 
do not favor..affiliation with one.group over the other 
and barriers do not deflect them into one behavioral camp. 
In purest form, the averaging model predicts a "halfway 
hypothesis" for aggregate levels of behavior: mobiles as - 
a group express political preferences halfway between those 
of'the clas.4es of origin.and destination. 
The averaging model is strongly suggested by the use of statistical 
models of additive effects which have come into use in the analysis 
of mobility effects. Duncan, analyzing mobility and fertility, comments: 
The gist of the argument is that.one is not entitled to 
d.iscuss "effects" of mobility (or other status discrepancy 
measures) until he has established that the apparent 
effect cannot be due merely to a simple combination of 
'effects of the variables used to define mobtlity (1966: 91). 
Since the political, child-bearing and other social behaviors of non- 
mobile couples also varies with social class position, collapsing these 
groups into a single "non-mobile" qroup to be contrasted to the 
"mobiles" effectively supresses the statistical information contained 
in the separate class positions. Duncan shows that an additive model 
fits the fertility data in the mobility matrix and that vmobilityr. 
produces no differences in fertility: "The 'consequence' of mobility 
is membership in two classes, and one's behavior is best accounted for 
on the assumption that one combines the patterns of both" (1966: 95). 
. . 
. . . , ; - . ' . , .  ,The averaging model of mobility effects,. then, and its statistical . , .  
. . 
. . xepresentation, the additive model, becomes the null-test against-;. . .  
which the utility of the other three models may be assessed. By the 
rule of parsimony, if the additive model is adequate to explain the 
political behavior of both mobiles and non-mobiles, it is to be 
' - preferred to more elaborate models which must postulate unique causes ' 
:of deviant behavior of the mobiles. On the other hand, if significant. 
statistical interactions are detected in the data which the model of 
additive effects does not predict, then the averaging model may be 
rejected and the remaining models inspected for a better fit to the 
empirical situation. 
THE DATA AND THE STATISTICAL MODEL 
Data for the present study were drawn from the, 1960, 1964 and 
1968 election year national cross-sectional sample surveys of the 
Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan. Eliminated 
from the analyses were women, students and any males whose occupat- 
tional status at the time of the survey or whose latest occupation 
if retired was not ascertained. The resulting sample sizes were: 
1960: 881; 1964: 703; and 1968: 683. In determining 
. . 
. . 
:class . positibn, . occupational categories alone were used, first because 
this was the criterion used in all the previous studies mentioned,' and 
second, because it was the only stratification variable asked for the 
father in the samples. Rather than use the simple manual/nonmanual 
dichotomy employed in most mobility-and-politics studies, intrar-class 
variations were preserved by utilizing five broad strata of occupational 
origins and destinations. These were: (1) Upper nonmanual: professional, 
technical and kindred, business and managerial; (2) Lower nonmanual: 
clerical, sales and kindred; (3) Upper manual: craftsmen, foremen and 
kindred; ( 4 )  Lower manual: operatives, service workers and laborers, 
expect farm and mine; and (5) Farm: farmers and farm laborers. These 
five categories, the occupations that comprise them and relevant socio- 
economic characteristics are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1 about here 
. . 
. . 
The ranking of the categories. is preserved in median education and 
. . .  
. . .  . . '  . . . 
. . . the Duncan Scio-Economic Index scores. Although the Census income . . . - .  . . . . 
data indicate the uppe.r manual group exceeds the lower nonmanual, the 
ordering on expected family income by sample respondents mainatians 
the stratification hierarchy. The other substantial departure from an 
ordered hierarchy occurs in the prestige of farmers, which is equi- . . 
valent to the lower nonmanual occupations. The criteria for prestige 
evaluations are honorific and not the direct result of educational ' 
investments and income rewards.of the. occupational pursuits (see 
Siegel, 1971). Since farmers receive prestige in excess of the struc- 
tural characteristics of their occupations, the movement of farmers' 
. sons into manual occupations may be "upward" mobility in an economic 
sense, but "downwardt1 in social standing.   he meaning of mobility 
. ; 
into and out of the farm category is further confounded by the shift 
in geographic sectors that movement entails. In any event, the 
location of the farm category at the lower end of the occupational 
- .  
hierarchy is to be iqterpreted cautiously; fortunately, the precise 
ordering of the five categories is not crucial to the statistical 
analysis. 
The model to be used in the present analysis is known as multiple 
classification analysis (MCA) and has been presented in detail else- 
where (Hill, 1959; Andrews, et. al., 1967; Blau and Duncan, 1967: 
128-132). MCA requires the dependent variable to be quantitative and 
. . . . 
the two or more independent variables- to. be qualitativeor classif-'. 
icatory (as in the above measures of occupational,origin and destin- 
ation). In obtaining solutions, no assumption is made about the order- 
ing of categories of the classificatory variables, although such 
information, as in Table 1, may be useful in interpreting results. 
One of the virtues of MCA is that it takes into account correlations 
likeJy to be present in survey data among origin and,destination 
statuses in estimating their effects on the dependent! variable. 
MCA requires a crucial assumption about the nature of the multiple 
relationship of the independent to dependent variables: that the 
independent variables are strictly additive in their effects. Thus in 
an A-by-B classification, the cell means for each origin ( A )  and 
destination (B) combination may be written:. 
. . 
where y ,  is a constant, applying to. all cells; ai is a constant for . . . 
. . . . . .  . * .  . 
' . I  . . .  . . 

Missing 
Since the SRC questionnaires contain a standard party:-preference 
item, it was decided to use this data, provided a substantive inter- 
pretation could be attached to the scale. The five:;point scale select- 
ed seems most strongly related to an underlying propensity to vote 
for the party's candidate for president, as shown in Table 2. 
Table, 2 about here 
. - 
The temptation to interpret the partisanship sca-le as a liberal~' 
4 
conservative dimension must be resisted. Bark elsewhere has suggested 
. . 
that the location of self-identified .independents and independent 
party leaners in a position between the strong partisans does not 
fully reflect the ideological attachments of the polity (Stokes,.1966: 
. . 
. Segal and Hikel, ,1970). o ow ever, ' as an interval .measure of behavioral . . 
. . 
propensity, ' the five-point scale is useful .in the-' mobility analysis .' ' . ' . . 
Before determining the existence of mobility effects, the separate 
effec.ts of occupational origins ,and destinations on partisanship must 
be assessed,. In Table 3,- the :means on the five-point .scale are 
Table 3 about ,here 
presented .for each occupational category of origin and destination, 
both by separate election years at@ for the total sample.. These ,. . 
. . .  
Figs.. la and lb here 
means are'displayed in Figs. la and lb. From the frequency distrib- 
. . 
. . ' .  ., utions .in panels one and three it is apparent that over time the'.. 
.- - nonmanual and upper manual categories have grown. in' size ,. the -lower ' .  ,. . ' 
.' . 
. . . . . . 
manual has remained stable and, thefarm categ.ory.has lost members. 
For the system as a whole, these movements'have~resulted in.net 
upward mobility. These observations parallel the more'detailed find.- 
ings of Blau and Duncan' (1967: 76-80). 
For occupational origins,.the mean partisanship for the. total 
sample .shows a.monotonic relationship with the ordering of the . 
. .  . 
categories. A similar relationship occurs for urban occupational 
destinations, i.e., higher status is associated .with higher part- 
. . isanship means in the Republican direcdon. Bu the ., farmers are . .  . . 
almost as Republican a s  the lower nonmanual category (fig. 1b)-7 . 
.. The h4gh Republican affiliation among'farmers apparently derives', . . . . 
from historical tradition as well as current party agricultural 
policies and economic pressures mitigating against Democratic 
partisanship (Campbell, .,I960 : 409-416).., The political -involvement 
of farmers is believed to be weak and unstable compared to urban. 
workers. Perhaps this instability explains why farmers .' sons., 'the . .. , , 
majority of whom enter the working-class, relinquish the ,partisan 
pattern of the.stable ,farm group for .a pattern indistinguishable 
from men -with monmanual backgrounds . (Fi'g. la) . 
An inspection of the partisan means for occupational categories 
within each election year reveals fluctuati~ons and, deviation from . . 
the aggregate pattern. The ,two most dhkergent sets. of means . 
(lower nonmanual o r i g i n e s a ~ ~ g : ~ ~ = ~ e s t i . n a t i . o n s ) .  are the groups with. . 
the smallest.frequencies. The grand .means for.each,of the three 
electjon years are also.different (Table 3 1 ,  The question arises 
whether-it.is justifiable- to aggregate all three .samples and treat 
them as though they were drawn from the. same pop;iation, -when in.. 
fact there may.be differentia1.effec.t~ of election campaigns.and 
interactions of election year with. origin and.,destination categories.. 
No such assumptions shall ,be.,maae.but the hypotheses-will ,be tested. 
The analysis of a i l i t y  effects proceeds with the>cross-tabula- 
tion of occupational origins'-and estinations and -the calculation of 
means for each of the 25 'cells formed. The.frequencies and means 
are displayed..in the upper two panels of Table.l..The means in the 
-.- 
Table 4 about here 
. . 
five stable occupati.ona1 categories of the.. main ,diagonal exhibit a ' -  . 
. . 
U-shaped pattern, .with declining Republicanism in. the nonmanual -and. 
upper manual categories.and increasing Republicanism in the lower 
manual and farm categories. The test to be employed for mobility 
effects involves fitting the additive .model of Equation 1 to the 
data. The coefficients for each occupational category-(the ai and 
b . ) are expres,sed,..as deviations. from. the grand .-mean : ( y  ) , adjusted. 
3 . . . . 
for .the distribution of the other. independent.variable.. For the 




Gross ~ffect Net Effect 
Origin ~estination, Origin Destination 
Upper nonmanua.1 .32 .30 .21 .24 
Lower .nonmanual .30 .19 .22 .16 
Upper manual -- .05 -.22 . -.01 .-- . 2 0 
Lower manual -.08 -. 23 - :O 2 - .,21 
Farm -.I2 .14 . .-. 12 .23 
The net effects are closer, with the exception of farm'destinations; 
:. ... . - 
to zero than the gross effects, due in part to the intercorrelation 
of .independent variables; yet .consderable. varia,tion remains even in- 
the net coefficients. The. appropriate net. coef fJcients are combined 
, . with the grand mean ( =2.67) to,produce the' set of calculated . . . 
partisan means, Yijt imp1ied:by Equation L and shown in the third 
panel of.Table 4. The fourth panel contains the deviations-of .the 
calculated scores from the actual. cell observat.ions. The. size .,of- . . 
the deviations tends.to be inversely associated with cell. frequency. 
. . 
Magnitude'.aside, one patterning of deviations is a .tendency-of the 
additive model to over-estimate the,effects of upper manual destin.:. 
ations on partisanship for men from non-farm origins. The. other 
deviations appear to be scattered about without pattern. 
How well do origin and destination occupations, separately, 
account fo'r variation in partisanship? Is there a differen~e~between 
the grand mean for each election year? How well does the additive 
model account for the observed variation of mean partisanship within 
the cells? Are the patterns of origin and deswination means 
different for each election year? Each of these questions may be 
1 %  
answered by including d variable C f8k the year in which data was 
collected, forming the appropriate interactions and testing for- 
significant increments to explained sums- of .squares of each term. 
The first.mode1 to be fitted to the- data is: 
, 
where ck is a constant applying to thekth . - year'of variable- C. 
First-order interactions among the three. independent variables are 
formed by cross-mul'tiplyingthe origin, .destination and year--. 
AB, AC and.BC. These terms are then included,'separately, in 
extensions of Equation,,3 and tested for significant.contributionst - 
net of the main ' terms. -Thus .three. more. models are' fitted: 
jiijk = .ji . . . + ai + .  b j + ck + (,ab) Eq. 4; 
Eq. 6. , . 
The results of the various-tests for.the significance of main- 
terms and their first-order interactions are shown in Table 5. 
Table 5 about here 
Net of the two other main variables, each independent variable 
explains a significant portion of the variance in partisanship. < 
Origins and destinations in additive relationship (A,B) account for 
. . ,3.90 per cent of the.variance (3.45 % ,  adjusted for. 8 degrees ,of . . 
. 
freedom). Addition of the year variable adds another 0.82 per 
. . 
- -  . .  cent. (0.72 % adjusted). The tests for interactioni however-, show 
. . "that the. origin-by-destination (AB) combination does. not add a 
significantly-greater port.ion to: explained variance. than the..addit-.. 
ive effects.of A and'B. Although the sums of squares .for AB is 
greater.than. for A,B, the former requires 15 additional',degrees of 
freedom; its -I?-ratio indicates"the difference may be due to sampling. 
error. Thus the null hypothesis-of no. significant interactions of 
origins and destinations on partisanship cannot be rejected.' 
The hypotheses about significant interactions of election year 
and origin (AC) or.destination (BC) fare no better. Thus., while 
-15.- 
' the aggregate .mean partisanship differs between..years (Test # $ )  , -the 
relationships between categories do not differ substantially from 
year to year; The aggregate category means shown'in Figs. la and lb - 
are adequate to explain origin and destination.effectsi Based on these 
findings, it was decided tb drop the variable for year ( C )  ,in subs-' 
sequent analyses and treat the three dlection years as a single. sample. 
While in Equation 4 the' increment to explained variance provided 
by. the 24 cells of-.the AB interacti'on did not:'prove significan.e, the" 
possibility remains,that.signi.ficant cbntributions might'be added 
by terms for mobility that would not consume'as many.degrees of 
. . 
freedom. The ,.model to. be fitted' in thi,s case is: 
Eq. 7. 
where ml is a constant for category 1 of a constructed'varaible M - 
which represents larger mobility aggregates than single cells of thee 
A-by-B cross-classification. In the following tests,, only a limited 
. , . . 
number of such possible grou,pings'were:used, opening up..grounds for ; 
cr.it'icism that any significant interactions might arise from a-chance 
search procedure, ., rather than ,from systematic and exhaustive hypoth- ,: 
. . 
esis testing. However, the"mobi1ity codings (ml s) selected are ones', . . . .. 
. . . . 
that make. some' substantive sense in terms of plausible operations .of . . 
"mobility effects" . The four9 groupings chosen are .shown in Fig. 2 .. 
Fig,. 2 ,about here - -.-.- 
The numbers in the cells, of the original-A-by-B c r o s s ~ - c l a s s i f i c a ~ i o n ' ~ .  
indicate how cells were.aggregated in.each analysis.   he up-stable; 
down coding.trichotomizes the: sample into non-movers..and two 'types of 
mobiles, The inter-class categories look at movement and stability 
across nonmanual-manual-farm boundaries. The diagonal coding. asserts 
effects. arising from the distance' of .mobility, assuming, equal' inter.-.. 
vals between the five occupational categories. And. the..fextreme. mobil- 
. . . . ityl codings draw atten.tion:.to long-distance upward aiid.,downward - 
mobility. effects., 
The tests - for these. four- .types of mobility variables - is .to compare 
the variance explained by Equation 6 to ~quatibn 1 ,  adjusted by 
degrees of freedom. Neither the up-stable-down nor inter-class 
codings add to the sum of squares explained by A,B (in~~able 6.). 
-- 
I Table 6 about here 
' ,  . While the diagonal and extreme mobility-variables did raise the 
between-category sums of squares, deflation by 6 and 2 additional 
I .  
degrees of freedom rendered the increments nons-significant. 
The failure of these select models of mobility effects to be 
significant does not mean such interactions do not occur in the 
data..Indeed, a significant F-ratio for the incren%%t of M can-be 
obtained by aggregating cells 2,6 and 12 and cells -8,14 and 18 
(number across -rows) and the. remainder, 'producing two' mobi.lity. 
ca.tegories with means of 3.11 and 2.33, which add signif icantlb t o  
explained variance above. that. attributab,le .to- A,B. Hotjever,. the 
substantive interpretation; of .this .interact'i.on is nebiilous since. 
the aggregated cel.ls do not constitute any-homogenous category'of-- . . 
i n t e r g e ~ ~ & ~ o n - a E : . ; m & ~ ~ l : ~ , ~ ~ e ~ ~ e . ~ ~ e -  .(.okher..tbm being ''onei~tep'' 
8 .  
off. the diagqnal- ,, as. defined by the categories used., here) . ' ~ ~ e  
cas'@ is. further weakened by separately analyzing. this .pattern for. 
. . . . . ' each- election year, which revealed its. significance. only in. 1964.. ' ,  
DISCUSSION. 
At, this point it - . is quite: evident. that an. additive model ' of :.,oc- . . 
cupational . . origins. and desti-na-tions-- satisfactorily -reproduces .the 
i- 
partisanship means;in- the A-by-B mobility Tab.le 4 .'/T6Jhat error remains. 
in- fitting. calculated means is- not systematic nor. attributable. >to.. 
anything. other than. sampling. .error.."The. inability . . .to- .re ]ect".the 
add.itive. model lends. preference. to the .aver'aging model, over- the 
. . other three discussed earller:.The ave.raging model: has the advantage:. 
of. not attributing any portion. of poli.t.ica.1 party,, identification -to. 
mobility per se. The mobile American men reflect in their-party 
choices the influence of .both origin and destina,tibn s'atuses, The., . .  . ! 
goodness-of-fit of the, additive s$atis'ti,cal models suggests .that ' . , 
Blaul s "accultu.rat:ion." .effect ..of. combining cues. and' patterns- of- 
, behavior from -bo.th. statuses,- may be operant- in" this contex-t . 'Whi.le. . . ' . . 
exactly mathematical mean values between origin and destination, 
as .in. the: "halfway hypothesis", should not be expected,. a prepon- 
. . 
, . derant number of parti'san means intermediate' to party means .of. 
occupational nonmobiles in Table 4 would lend credence to Blau's 
hypothesis. Exceptions.can readily..be note.d;'for example, upwardly 
mobile meri from lower nonmanual. origins into upper .nonmanual . . 
. . -destinations show a decidedly Republican pre-feren.ce of. 3.45, 
in .excess- of.. both stable lower nonmanuals (2.57) and stable 
upper nonmanuals (3.10) .  --more suppor-tive of ~kpset.Is "overcon-. 
formity ". hypothesis than Blau s "acculturation.'' process. When 
-18- 
such inspections' ar.e carried out fqr'the entire table,. Lt turns .out 
that only four of.10 upwardly mobile and two. of 9 .donwardIy mobile 
cells have intermediate mean scores, the others being evenly split 
between excessive score%s either higher or lower-than the stables of- 
their origin and destination pairs. Thus no systematic pattern emerges 
among the mobility groups defined in this. analysis. Sometimes."overK 
identifying with destinati,ons ,. at..other ti.mes ,"undern- identifying 
with origins, on the whole these propensities (or sampling errors) 
cancel . each other out' ,.to. produce a moael. of averaging. effects with.:.. 
. . 
. . 
out supporting an intermediate acculturation- model.. 
The sta.ti'stica1. analyses- in this paper have attempted, to .sort- out. 
some of the controversies surrounding the imputed political conse- 
quences c,4 scsial mobility. Support.for additive models has been 
found, while i.nteraction~.models, wit'h their implicit- special "mob-- 
i.li-ty effects", .have been rejected. The pred'ictions of "over- 
conformity" by identification with the conservative political part71 
have not been.,sustained, nor has the, "intermediate." predictions of 
later .researchers fared better when'more detailed measures of-. 
social class than simple middle.-class/working~-'class dichotomies are ., 
. . .  - .  
. . . . used. . . 
. .  . . . .  . . . .. , . .. . . 
Partisanship, to the, extent- it,.is related. to socio-economic 
strat'ification (,and the connection is limited,',as witness the smal'l 
proport'ion of explained -.variance) , does not appear - to be . partic- 
. .  ularly susceptible to' the normal: processes of inter..generational-. 
change in occupational po~i~t'ion. .:Movement in bo.th. direct-ions has the 
effect. of bringing.men with divergent backgrounds and political 
orientations into contact with the apparent effect of mutually 
c o n s t r a i n i n g  any t e . n s i o k  i n h e r e n t  i n - s u c h  s o c i a l  change.. Upwardly 
mobi le . ,men.brfng . .  a  predominantly Dem0crati.c p a r t y  - i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i n t o  . . 
a  midd-le-class where' the... pir.evaili:ng independen.t? and Republican o r i e n t r '  . . 
a t i o n  works a  s u b t l e  conver,sion e f f e c t .  S i ,mi la r ly ,  t h e  downwardly 
mobile: men seem t o - i n f u s e  a conseirvaCism: i n t o  manual. work groups 
t h a t  tempers t endenc ie s  t o  political p o l a r i ~ a ~ i o n  a long  c l a s s  l i n e s  
(Wilenksy and. Edwqrds,. 1959) . 'The o v e r a l l .  impress ion '  -is . t h a t ,  mobi l i ty .  
i n  occupa t iona l  space  is .a normal and.' expected p roces s  o f .  t h e  
. . 
modern i n d u s t r i a l  s t a t e  w i th  ; l i t t l e  meani.ng f o r  -its p a r t i c i p a n t s  
.'- . - . . -  : independent  o f ' -  t h e .  s t r a t i ' f . i c a t i o n  system i t s . e l f .  'Ra the r  . than- .  the.  . . 
d e v i a n t  and o u t s . i d e r  d e p i c t e d  i n  c l a s s i c a l '  l i t e r a t u r e ,  : t h e .  mobi.1.e man" . . , 
i s  i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  two communities of  o p i n i o n ,  c r e a t i v e l y  combin- 
i n g  e lements  of  bo th  i n  h i s  expe r i ence  t o  s y n t h e s i z e  a  p o l i t i c a l  
o r i e n t a t i o n  in f luenced  by, and br idg ing , .  t h e  two worlds  of work. 
The e x t e n t  t o  which t h e  a d d i t i v e  model-found i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s '  of 
c r o s s - ~ e c ~ i o n a l l y  ga the red .  d a t a  v a l i d l y -  r e f - l e c t s .  t h e  p a t t e r n s  
o c c u r r i n g  i n  t h e  m o b i l i t y  process.- i s ,  a  m a t t e r  t o  be  r e so lbed  by 
f u t u r e  research. :On t h e  aggrega te  l e v e l ,  t h e  averag ing  model and 
t h e  r e soc f  al- i .zat ion model. cannot  be empi , r . ica l ly .  d i s t i n g u i s h e d .  
~t a  given,  poi .nt  i n .  t ime ,  under t h e  l a t t e r  mode.1 i n d i v i d u a l s ,  w i l l 1  
. be. . a t  va ' r ious  p o s i t i o n s  i n  which t.he. i n f l u e n c e s  . .of ' or-igin.. and 
d e s t i n a t i o n  exer t .unequa1 .  p u l l s  and t u g s .  Some men, a t  t h e  beginning. 
o f  t h e i r  work c a r e e r s  and s t i l l  c l o s e l y  t i e d '  t o  t h e  p a r e n t a l  home,': 
w i l l  re,fl 'ect.  the, .  po l - i . t i ca1  pre fe rences .  i n t o ,  which they  were soc i a l l - .  
i z e d  a s  ch i ' ld ren .  Others ,  at:,or. n e a r i n g .  t h e  end of t,?e:ir, own 
c a r e e r s  i n  which t h e  r e c e n t .  and . salient,.stra.ti.ficat-ion. . . . influc, =nces 
' -  . 
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.. 
. . .. . on current political preferences are .the work groups and friendships 
. drawn f roy occupdti-onal de5tinations, may welL be indistinguishable - 
from their compeers who are intergenerationally stable. Dp.the aggre- 
gate, however, such- a conversion process would be masked in a single, 
sample survey.. Whether., the long-it,ud.in.al. study ,necessary to. unrave.1 
the intricacies of the process is ever attempted is uncertain; 
pos'sibly these findings may in,spire its. undertaking. 
Table 1. Ranks, of five. occupa.tiona1 catego,ries. by socio-economic, 
- criteria.. - 
. . . .  
1 2. Occupational Median ~edian' Mean Mean '3 
category , Income. Education Duncan .. Prestige 
. . SEI. . , . . . . . . - 
$6,893 : .-.. . . ' I. Upper. Nonmanual 14.2 , . , $  - . i'. . .  . - .. . -a - 
[S~O,OOOI 
. . . . , . . .. . . >  .* ,,: .: - .. [13.6] . . . . -r. . . 8 .  - .-. * " . . . . . - . . 
' pSof essiijn&l ,,. ' -  . , 
technical,. kind.. 75 59 ..6 . 
Owners, managers, 
proprietors 57 50.. 4. 




111. Upper Manual 




Pvt. Hshld workers 
Laborers, ex. farm 




1. Calculated from Census Bureau data for.1962, in Blau and Duncan, 
1967: 27. Data from survey sample respondents. in brackets [I. 
2. Reiss, 1961: 151. 
3. Siegel, 1971:Ch. 2. 
Table 2 .  Relation of party identification scale and reported vote for 
presidential candidate, 1960-1968.* 
Partisanship Scale - PARTY OF CANDIDATE N 
Democrat Republican . Other- Total 
1. Strong Democrat 89. 8 3 100 % 403  
2 .  Not strong, indep. 
Democrat 72 
3 .  Independent . 41 
4. ,Not strong, indep. 
Republican 14 
. . 
5. Strong Republican . 6 
Total 51 ., 4 3  6 . 100 % .- 1660:- , '  , .: 
. . 
*Omitting non-partisans and non-voters. . 
Table 3. Means on partisanship scale,for occupational origins and 
destinations, by elqction years and total. 
. . 
. . ' OCCUPATIONAL CATEGOR!! 
ELECTION YEAR Total Upper Lower Upper Lower Farm 
Nonmanual Nonmanual Manual Manual 
., - - - 
. I -  Number of Cases, Origins 
.-r 
Total 2050 366 101 364 499 720 





. . Number of Cases, Destinations 
. . . - _ - - I  . . 
2050 570 . 229 471 485 Total 195 
1960 817 195 : . 90 195 247 .90 
. . 1964 643 190 79 126 190 58 
1968 590' 185 69 . 150 148 4 ?  
-T- : .  . , I .  
. . Partisan- Means, Destinations 
2.45, 2.4.4 
.. . 
Total 2.67 . 2.97 . . 2.86 2.81, 
Table 4. Means on partisanship scale for occupational origins and 
destinations, combined samples from 1960, 1964 and 1968. 
. . , . 
OCCUPATION OF OCCUPATION.. or. DESTX~IJITION _ - . .  .. 
ORIGIN Total Upper Lower Upper Lower Farm 
.Nonrnanual Nonmanual. Manual.Manua1 
-- . . 
. Number of Cases 
4--. , - . 
. ~otal 2050 570 229' 471 . 585 195 . . 
Upper nonmanual 366 -208 53: 46 50 9 
Lower nonmanual 101 47 23 12 19 - 
364 
. . 
Upper manual 94 . 46 130 87 7 
Lower manual 499 103 58 127 204 7 
Farm 720 118 4,9 156 225 172, 
Observed Score 
Total 2.67 2.97 2.86 2.45 2.44 2.81 
Upper nonmanual 2.99 3.10 3.13 2.67 2.66 3.33 
Lower nonmanual 2.97 3.45 2.57 2.33 2.68 -- 
Upper manual 2.62 3.0,3 3 .'OO 2.41 2.37 1.86 
Lower manual 2.59 2.70 2.79 2.39 2.54 4.00 










observed Minus Calculated Score 
..-.--. 
Total 
Upper nonmanual -. 02 .O? -.02 \-. 02 .21 
Lower nonmanual .3'3 -.47 -. 36 .OO .- - 
Upper manual .13 .18. -.06 x. . .  08 -1.03 
Lower manual -.19 -.. 02 -.07 .' 0 9 1.i2 





U N M  LNM UM - LM F 
1968 
Avg . 
U N M  - LNM UM L M  F 
. . 
! .  
~ i ' ~ .  lb. MEAN'PARTISMSHIP BY OCCUPATIONAL DESTINAT~ONS, BY ,YEARS. 
. . 
. - . . - 2.6 - 
, .  Table 5. Analysis of variance for partisanship by occupational 
origins, destinations and year of election. 
Degrees. .Sum of Mean . Source of variation of 
- Freedom . Squares Squares 
Total (T) 2049 
One-way origin (A) 4 
One-way destination (B) 4 
One-way year (C) 2 
.One-way origin-destination (AB) , '  23 
. . 
One-way origin-year (AC) 1 4  
One-way destination-year (BC) 14 
MCA origin, destination (A,B) 8 
MCA origin, year (A,C) 6 
MCA destination, year .(B,c) 6 
MCA orgin, destination, year (A,B,c)' 10 
TESTS FOR MAIN EFFECTS 
I. .. Increment for Year (C), 
(ArBtC) - (A,B) 2 
Remainder (T) - (A,B ,C) . . 2039 
(F-ratio) *** 
11. Increment for Qrigin (A) 
(A,B,C) - (B,C) 4 28.31 7.08 
Remainder (T) - (A,B ,C) 2039 3567.29 1.75 
(F-ratio) **  (4.04) 
, ' 111. Increment for Destination (B) 
(AtBtC) - (A,C) 4 
Remainder (T) - (A,B,C) 2039 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  (F-ratio) ***  . . . . . .  ....... . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . : . . _ .  
: . . '  ". TESTS. FOR FIRST-ORDER 1NTERACT.IONS - . . . . .  - ... . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  . . 
. . 
'IV. Increment for Origin-Destination; (AB)s . . 
(A,B,C + AB) - (AtBtC) i5 41.12 , -  2.74 . ' 
Remainder (T) - (A,B,C + AB) " 2034 3526.17 . 1.73 
(F-ratio) 
. . . (1.58) 
V. Increment for Origin-Year (AC) 
(A,B,C + AC) - (AtBtC) . 8 27.94 , ' .  . 3.49' ' . 
. . . .  Remainder (T) - (A,B,C + AC) . ' 2041 3539.35 1.73 
(F-ratio) . . . . (2.01): 
1 . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. Table 5 (Cant.) 
T'. 
VI . xncrement for ~estination-Year (BC) . 
'8 26.63 3.33 . (A,B,C + BC) - (A,B,C) 
Remainder (T) - (A,B,C + BC) 2041 3540.66 1.73 
(F-ratio) (1.92) . . . .  
Table 6. Analysis, of variance' for various mobility coding5 , ml . 
Source of variation 
. . . . 
Degrees 
of Sum of Mean 
Freedom Squares Squares 
. . . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . 
up-stable- own (M;) .2' 4 .'13 ' . : . . 
Inter-Class (M2) 7 . . 145.17 
Diagonal (M3) 6 14,. 55 
Extreme (M4 ) ' .  2 1.67 
. . 
10 ' MCA (A,B,M1) 146.67 
. . 
MCA (A,B,M2) - 15 146.39 
. . 
MCA (A,B,M3) 14 152.63 
. . . . s .  . . 
- 1  MCA (A,B,M4) . 10 151.09 . . 
. ; .  . . . . . '  . - . . .  . . . .  
' .  I . ' -. . . . . . . . . . 
, ; '  TESTS FOR INCREMENTS OF M1 ' 6  : . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  ,. ,. 
I. Increment for ~ ~ - ~ t a b l e - ~ i w n  ( M  ) ' . 
. l  . . 
' (A,B,M1) -- ( A , B ~ .  2 . . 0.70 0.35 . .  ' 
Remainder (T) - (A,B,M1) 2039' 3597 .I40 1.76 
(F-ratio) (0.20)- 
11.- ~ncrement, for Inter-Class (M2) 
(.A;B,M~) - (A,B) 7 0.4'2 : .0.06 
. . .  ~emainder (T) - (A,B,M2) , 20,34 3597.68 1.76 . , . 
(F-ratio) -(O. 03)-- 
111. Increment for Diago~al (M3)' 
(A,B,M3) - (A,B) 6 6.65 1. il 
Remainder ( T I -  (A,B,M3) 2035 3591.44 . 1.76 
(Pratio) . . (0.63) . 
IV. Increment for Extreme. (MI)) , , 
(AtB,Mg) - (AtB) . 2 5.03 2.52 . 
Remainder (T)- (A,B,M4) , . ,2039'. .  3593.00 - .  1.76 . . . . . . . .  (F-ratio) . . . . .  . . . .  . (1.:43), . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - 
. . 
. L . . 
. . .  . . 
. . . *  . . . ' .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . 
Up-Stable-Down ( M ~ )  Inter-Class (M*) 
Diagonal (M3) Extreme (M4) 
fig 2. Codings for hggregated mobility variables MI.' 
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